Los Angeles City College Theatre Department & Academy presents a Camino Production

macbeth
by William Shakespeare
April 29, 30 and May 1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 1977—Major Production 564 in the 48th Season

CAST
(IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE)

WITCHES............................ SHERRY STOCKLER
                                  PAULA FRITZ, EVELYN L. CELIC
KING DUNCAN...................... KIMBALL VANCE
MALCOLM.......................... WELDON GARRETT
DONALBAIN........................ LESLIE BISNO
LENNOX........................... JOSEPH MALLARD
ROSS............................... KEVIN BASS
ANGUS............................ LARRY FEDER
SERGEANT......................... DAN PAYNE
MACBETH.......................... VAUGHN ARMSTRONG
BANquo........................... JOSEPH CHAPMAN
LADY MACBETH.................... ELIZABETH TERRY
SERVANT.......................... MICHAEL SHAWN WILSON
FLEANCE.......................... DAVID GREGORY
PORTER........................... JAMES PRINGLE
MACduFF.......................... DAN PAYNE
MURDERERS....................... LARRY FEDER, DAN PAYNE
LADY MACduFF.................... KARLA GROSECLOS
SON TO MACduFF................ PAUL MIRKOVICH
MesserGER......................... CLIFFORD SCOTT
DOCTOR........................... JOSEPH CHAPMAN
SEYTON........................... DAN PAYNE
LORDS.................. PETER ACOSTA, MICHAEL CORMIER
                            LAWRENCE EDWARDS, LARRY K. FRIED
                            JOHN E. KRIETER JR., SKIP PACE

Action takes place in England and Scotland.
There will be one fifteen minute intermission.

Professional Staff

DIRECTOR ........................... J. R. McCLOSKEY
SCENIC AND LIGHT DESIGN ........ RANDALL EDWARDS
COSTUME DESIGN .......................... JO JONES
MAKEUP SUPERVISION ............... DIANE SISKO
PRODUCTION COORDINATOR .......... KAREN CLARK
PUBLICITY DIRECTOR ............... NORMAN MENNES

Fight staged by TONY DeFONTE

Student Production Staff

STAGE MANAGER ..................... PAUL GUSTIE
ASSISTANT STAGE MANAGER ........ ROY HEATH
MASTER CARPENTER ................ LEWIS WILLIAMS
SHOP CARPENTER ..................... MARY SHEPHERD
MASTER ELECTRICIAN .............. FRANK OTELLO
ASSISTANT ELECTRICIAN .......... ALBERT RAY SKINNER
FLOOR ELECTRICIAN ............... MIKE CARPENTER
MUSIC AND SOUND COORDINATOR .. LESLIE BISNO
SOUND TECHNICIAN ................ STACEY NAKASONE
PROPERTY MASTER .................. JAMES W. LINEHAN
PROPERTY ASSISTANTS ............. CAROLE GLUCKMAN
                                  CLIFFORD SCOTT
MANUAL EFFECTS ..................... GARY KAUFMAN
CURTAIN ........................... DAVID RUDELSON
FLYMAN ............................ MARK SYLVANUS
MAKEUP SPECIAL EFFECTS ........ LAURIE KILPATRICK
WARDROBE MISTRESS ............... GINA MARTINO
WARDROBE MASTER ................. WILLIAM HUNDLEY
WARDROBE ASSISTANTS ............ KATE STAFFORD
                                  RON TERBUSH
                                  MICHAEL SHAWN WILSON
                                  CELIA WISE
COMPANY DEPUTY .................... KIMBALL VANCE
HOUSE MANAGER ...................... GLORIA HENDRY
Winner of the New York Drama Critics’ Best Musical Award and
Winner of the Tony Award—The hit contemporary musical

COMPANY

Music and Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim — Book by George Furth

CAMINO THEATRE
June 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 at 8:00 p.m.
Matinee: June 11 at 2:00 p.m.

For Information Telephone 666-8962

THEATRE DEPARTMENT STAFF

FACULTY:
J. R. McCLOSKEY
Chairman
TAD ANHEIER
CATHERINE ARNOLD
BEVERLY BAKER
GARY BELL
WINSTON BUTLER
DAN DESMOND
RANDALL EDWARDS

JOHN INGLE
JO JONES
MAXINE LEWIS
FRED MARTIN
NORMAN MENNES
ROBERT P. RYAN
DIANE SISKO
DONNA TOLLEFSON

STAFF:
JAMES MATHEWS
Scene Shop Manager
DAVID MACMURTRY
Scene Shop Foreman
ANGELA HUFFMAN
Costume Shop Manager
SALLY NORTON
Costume Shop Foreman
KAREN CLARK
Production Coordinator